Dear reader,

In light of the upcoming President's Day holiday, we're highlighting some of our latest presidential candidate research. Read on for some fascinating presidential information, our latest headlines, our two-minute survey for teachers and librarians, and more.

2012 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

2012 Presidential Candidates Quiz - Take our compatibility quiz to find out which candidate is the best match for you. We've updated the questionnaire with five new questions on stem cell research, mandatory national service, the embargo against Cuba, illegal immigrants and social services, and whether or not all Americans should have a right to basic health care.

2012 Presidential Candidate Summary Chart - See the five remaining Republican candidates (Gingrich, Paul, Roemer, Romney, and Santorum), Barack Obama (Democrat), and Gary Johnson's (Libertarian) positions on 45 different issues in our side-by-side candidate summary chart.

Candidate Finances - The five remaining Republican candidates (Gingrich, Paul, Roemer, Romney, and Santorum) have raised $98,252,290 cumulatively, while Obama has raised $128,353,560, and Gary Johnson has raised $578,125, according to the latest data from the Federal Elections Commission.

Did You Know? Little Known Facts about US Presidential Elections - Did you know that a presidential candidate has won the election despite losing the popular vote four times in US history, or that incumbents have run in 31 of the 56 US presidential elections and won 20 times and lost 10 times? See our list of 15 little known facts about US presidential elections.

Did You Know? Little Known Facts about US Presidents - Did you know that eight US Presidents have died while in office? (Four were assassinated and four died of natural causes.) Did you know that the shortest presidency in the history of the office lasted just 31 days? Read 11 little known facts about US presidents from 1789 to the present.

Should the federal government fund embryonic stem cell research? - Obama and Gingrich are Pro, and Johnson, Paul, Romney, and Santorum are Con.

Should the US require mandatory national service in the form of a draft or required civil service? - None of the candidates are Pro. Obama, Paul, Gingrich, and Romney are Con.

Should illegal immigrants have access to social services such as Medicaid, welfare, or public education? - None of the candidates are Pro. Paul and Santorum are Con, and Obama, Gingrich, Roemer, Romney, and Johnson are Not Clearly Pro or Con.
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Should all Americans have a right (be entitled) to basic health care? - Obama is Pro. Paul and Johnson are Con, and the other four candidates are Not Clearly Pro or Con.

Should the US continue to support the embargo against Cuba? - Paul is Con. Gingrich, Romney, Santorum, and Obama are Pro, and Johnson is Not Clearly Pro or Con.

SPORTS AND DRUGS

Lance Armstrong Cleared and Alberto Contador Found Guilty - A two-year investigation into seven-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong ended on Feb. 3, 2012 with no charges filed by federal prosecutors. On Feb. 6, 2012, Spanish cyclist Alberto Contador was found guilty of doping by the Court of Arbitration for Sport and stripped of his 2010 Tour de France title.

TEACHERS AND LIBRARIANS - Please take our two-minute online survey so you can help us help your school. If you had taken the survey before using ProCon.org in your classroom, please take it again and let us know what you and your students thought about using ProCon.org.

FROM OUR HEADLINES - Check our homepage for the latest headlines about events in the news with helpful links related to ProCon.org research. See our most recent headlines below:

- Clergy No Longer Allowed to Have Tax Exemption on Multiple Homes
- Obama Team Supports Super PAC to Compete with GOP Super PACs
- Marijuana Mouth Spray Sativex Earns Austrian OK; Targets US Market Next
- Gay Marriage Ban Ruled Unconstitutional in California
- Twitter Censorship Policy Divides Free-Speech Experts
- STOCK Act to Stop Congressional Insider Trading Passes Key Vote in Senate

TWITTER - Have you seen our Twitter page lately? It has fresh ProCon.org content posted regularly. Follow us and get a discussion going. Visit www.twitter.com/procon_org

Thank you to our millions of readers for your interest in our nonpartisan research.

Sincerely,

Kamy Akhavan
President & Managing Editor, ProCon.org
"Promoting Critical Thinking, Education, and Informed Citizenship"
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